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5being left between each building, and will 
extend over the street, which ie- to be lo
cated further up the hill There ie talk of 
a roller mill being built, which will prob
ably occupy the fourth side of the square, 
the engine» and boiler being in the centre.

The tug Tangent took down a raft of 
heavy loge to Perry Point this morning,

, ,t su-, miscellaneous license law I turned to their respective parishes jester- I to sawed into frame work,
and to make certain changes in that law, day. The match factory dip house is in oper-
i compliance more especially with the Mrs- Wm. Chalmers, for many years a ation again and, though it is not leap year 

Fredericton, April 3.—(Special)—Lieut.- * nresented to the council some resident of this town, but of late years re- | the young ladies are again engaged m the
Ool. George Rolt White, district officer P V the merchant tailors of the siding in Boston, is dangerously ill at the industry of match making,
commanding, and Mrs. White are to leave that the license for traveling home of her daughter, Mrs. Charles Bailey, The river, which, on an average, nas
for St. John to take up their rreidence business in this city be in- £, this town. ' been bank high has men somewhat dur
on Tuesday of next week, bergt. Jonn . they would receive ade- "Phillins and family of Rockland ™g the past few dajis, and after Üis
thTn dntrrt t8tact dfh Wil!i "ZTZ quatc protection. This request met with j the first of the w4k to take up heavy rain wfl have, the appearance of a

s
John. ^ outoîders who damaged their lodated’ „ „ , . r . road and passed through Hampton Thurs-

At a meeting of the senior university tec ted from outsiders wno aamageu un Rey j. C. Bleakney has so far recovered .
class this morning, 0. L. Barbour of Har- r??” SQ„k Bectorito was pre- from his late senous accident, as to be jame8 Love and family have moved from
vey, Albert county, was elected valeuic- draf^, y, ■ y j met ^tfi the general aMe to be about. He expects to be on here Hartford (Conn.) George Best
itorian for his da=s at the approaching 6ellt^ Committee with a few ex- his Tobique circmt Easter Sanday. hag rented his cottage and will occupy it
encoenia. i • approval or m jjjgg Lizzie Melly, who has been in the | the first of next month.

Wm. D. Haines and Miss Trepha Brew- ceptiona. w evenin„ by employ of the Aberdeen hotel for five William Beatte/s family moved to St.
er of Lower Hainesville were married the law , ,, discussed section years has been presented with a substan- John this week. Mr. Beattey has been

, last evening by Rev. J. H. MacDonald the " tetoin chatr^re pre tial cash present by the proprietor and located there since the fire.
at Phoenix Square Hotel. bv some of tae ahfermen, such as boarders, as a token of appreciation for Ruddock Sjmith has returned from Ara-

The smallpox patients at Kingsolear are posed by May 1 and valued services. Miss Melly has severed hcret, where he has been employed with
all reported to be progressing favorably having ,hcQ^e ^rding to Whatever her connection with the hotel, and in June Rhodes, Currey & Company for two
and there is no likelihood of a further have a fixed Charge accoromgto w ^ ]eaye here to make her future home months,

i» i spread of the disease. Miss Flaglor, a business th p before the assess- -with her sister at Chicago. I John Wood has returned from an ex-
• professional nurse from St. John, who he take out presentation of his JE Baker, of Newtonville (Mass.), is I tended visit to friends in different parts
i>ti fain charge of the case, recently said that ment is “^X'toÆvfr^irer toe toe' guest of his brother, William Baker, of the province.
j' . j? the disease was of a more malignant type license certffioa deducted from Lindsay, for a fenv weeks. «. Ira Northrop and Ernest Dixon, who
1 \|I than that which prevailed in St. John a Perf*™faI1 * considered as a good On Saturday evening a meeting will be have been at Perry Point mill since toe

t little more than a year ago. his taxes. T • tke 0gjCe of Lieutenant Kirkpat- fire, are at work again in the box fac-
'• William J. Noble, who has been m fo outglde teilora fTom Lon- rick. When prospective members of the new tory; also Howard Seely, of Germain

Northern Maine superintending hie lum liie license ro the city dufo being formed in town, can pay I avenue,
ibenng operations, returned this after- don and elsewhere rem.ng; into Xketoe oath of allegiance, and
noon. He regards the oirtlook for stream and soliciting ° | trangact the preliminary business for or-
drivinjz in the uper St. John as very mously placed at ÇoU* .
favorable. -When he started for nome With to* startup0 business Tw pro- T^bright, brainy young woman passed | Lower Midstream, April 6-In the death 
there was three feet of snow in the woods toe «ty to P^ in tihe death of Miss Mary Robbins, o£ WiUiam McAuley, the community has
and the weather was quite cold. Ho und posed by some to have ^“^h general of The Telegraph staff. Those of us who ]wt a tru]y worthy man. He was in his
return next week With a crew to beg.n at $100. £ e ,.aBes when per- were privileged to know her, appreciated 74rtl year> has been the ruling elder of the
dnvnig operations. , „ . approval as t t an(1 opened her sterling worth, and sincerely regret presbyterian church for a number of

1 Jo1™. Ki-lburn left by the Canada Easti sons came from ^ ^ ^ city her passing. Her first assignment to this years, was a man highly esteemed by ad
■ ern this afternoon for Quebec, tahng 3o up a little sferern ^ connection with the Canovan w] knew him. He leaves a widow, and

men to work on his drive^ He will hire and at “ m^st” ^nfrg case, five years ago, and her last ThLas, in British Columbia; John K,
the balance of has crew in Quebec. toem a license of v > citizens visit was made last summer, in the Meduc- Samuel and Albert E., of Midstream; Oli-

The news has reached here of the deatn they finally became resident citrus X ^ Jen she made many friends. Ter, of Des Moinee (Iowa); George, of
at his home in Scotch Ridge, Charlottq In other respects toe law is much toe tic case, wnen s_ Situate (Maas.); and Edgar C„ Of Dor-
county, of Vernard Sindair, after only a same qb the old one- -, - . _____ I Chester- Betsey Ann, wife of Richard Bict-

* *!>ort iUnese from consumption. Mr. Sin- W. J. Southern who for aom^ MONCTON. ford; Mrs. Jane Grey, of Sussex, and Isa-
dlair carme to the Normal School as a foeen at Longs Hotel, ledrt la.t ^ 1 ^ wife 0j h. Mathews, all married;
student last fall, but developed comsump- Newcastle, Queens county. Where ne naa Monoton, April 3—(Special)—The house anj 33. d children. Many of the older 
tion and was compelled to leave his stu- aocepted a -position as mining enginee ^ David Richard, toe barber, was en- : Jents of Shepody road wil remember

, dies about a month ago. superintendent for toe Consolidated Coal by lagt nigM, while Mr. and ^ n
The first schooner to arrive this sea- Company. Mrs. Richard were out, and money, Mrs. -£-ju> ja£e gn0w storm has made very good

• eon was the A'bbie Ma3', which came from jVedericton, April 6—(SpecialJ-^A party jychard’s gold watch and half dozen sil- g]eighing again.
St. John yesterday afternoon in tow of . 14 y desirable immigrants, compos- yer knives and forks stolen. The entrance
the tug Serena. She will load hemlock thrce families, are to locate at Kings- waa effected by pushing in the back door.

> lumber from R. A. Estey for toe American * r thl3 eounityz on a fine farm purchas- The burglary is believed to be the work of
market. ed John Kilburn. They arrived from juTeniieg.

Fredericton, April 5 — (Special) — The gt jotin this morning with their house- lîle American hotel cellar was entered a
steamer Aberdeen arrived from St. John bold effects and intend beginning their few ni^h-ts ago and ?1U0 worth of liquor n,

d*~ % at 7 o’clock last evening, and will start foxing operations immediately. The Kii- stoien. The thieves entered the cellar g Jly late of the Magnolia
I f, on her first trip to Woodstock Tuesday. bam property consists of 1,200 acres and fte outside hatchway. t,„t f ûSa (M«.) hal beef en-
! i Bhc encountered considerable running ice j undoubtedly one of the nest on the S • At a meeting of toe city council tonight, > JameB g Harding’to manage thef ... during the jaasage from St. John, but not £,'hn river. The purchasing price was in ^ -fingky and all toe old police offi- bynames hb Harding man ge

«officient to delay her &e neighborhood of $6,000 cers were reappointed. The police com- , - ^ {uneral wae held this afternoon of
A very pleasant at home was held yes- Thomas. W. Purvis, a retired merchant nlittee are asking for another officer. Bertha M wife of J. Troop

terday afternoon at the residence of Mrs ^ MillviUe, has purchased Mrs Superintendents Jams, Campbell, Pnce; d ^ died at her home in Deep
James Gibson, Marysville, in honor of qi dale’s residence on York stieet, this d Dube, from the different I. C. R. dis , wedneadav aged 34 years. The
Miss Teed, of St. Stephen. About 75 intends remoinng here ivito his ^ are here inferring with the ch.e ^“V was^ daughfer of Captain and
young people, including a number from fa£ily in near future. officials in reference to the summer time Meinetta Lent, of Deep Brook, and
this city, attended. A pugilistic encounter between a coup e bablc3_ y survived by three sisters.

The universty will close on Thursday q{ ^ lightwei^hts created considerable --------------- Edward Graham, of Centreville, Digby
mext for the Easter holidaj-s. excitement for a time on Regent street, PAMPRPIITHN Neck, is another Digby county boy who

About two inches of snow fell during eyenillg. l>AM 1 utLLI UIN. hafi WOn a prize at the Royal School of
last night, and with the tnenmometer be- Several large lumber operators are here N B April 3.-(Special) Artillery, amounting to - $25. Graham
low the freezing pomt, things have a de- ■ U.eir stream dtivmg, crews The renort that thé fiy fishing on the served in Africa during the Boer war.
cidedly wintry appearance. ~ about the same as last year, toe —The report that tù y b fishing Officer Bishop has been inveeti-

T’he university mode parliament pro- wagre f & day and found l eaded a strong protest gating the matter of small lobsters. Pa-
rogued last evening after rather a stormy ^ . o{ a large quantity of float- government ha*, ca,^£a ^ ^ Khave been served on several Digby

«a refo,».
rïïÆ oT VESA “• _________ X^med ^ ^ M SesdTgp^ S

« ^ °^e? wi hbytomr - Q^ER ISLAND. ^
vodtingbUtoee ^anl™ Afte™ a Deer Island, March 23,-The r?uir^ ^nttouance of the system would greatly bdore cetoroing to ^ g 
Iou.pl! of hours’ wrangling, a government amount for telephone communication be- I ,ncrease travel to this section of toeprov- &S^P>gdda^b^rL0re oTton 
«importer was summoned by telephone tween tins island and t ne jo*nJ ^oi inee, as already large numbers o Am^ ^ Co ^ , total ^ Nq ineuranc€. The 
from a nearby parlor, and with his assist- already been subscribed by the cans are arranging to come to tne P6 > valued at $506
en«. the cetimalte «ere put ttongh. the ieland end *1 18 “u^ee will -lmUh e.-.w.n tiehing and no other t,:h.„r.<:r Ccrdie, whidi wee aeld at
■W-hen the govemorgeaein] arrived to pr> future thut all the other re, avedeb e .ovenunent may tion at the mouth of Bear River, wee

.2gr&«■ —• - —— * « »
Vt.M-Strkirjmï.t£dtï^ïï^ *%,

the arrival of a daughter. , wln bring more visitors and more Shankle went adhore on-a small ledge in
Barnes and children, of East- mQ int Restigouche. Wej'mouto river early Saturday morning

-, are visiting at Mrs. Allison Haneys. J --------------- and is now lying in a dangerous position.
P Miss Jennie Poland, who has been seri- iinnTnUI She may be floated tonight’s tide, but she
m,.lv iu wlth pneumonia, is better. N(Jh I UlNi it considerably damaged. The Palma

An entertainment was given in Moas , ., cr^ntain Wm. buflt in Lunenburg in 19(H. She is 250 tons ,
Rnse Hall on Wednesday evening last. Harvey Station, Api 1 P ' register and ov.-ned by J. H. Shankle, of
A «innredative audience listened very at- McMulkin and Mortimer Day, of LaHave (N. S.) She -had just arrived from | rPTlriW

to the programme which was town, who were here fishing i d!d - Providence (R. I.), to load lumber for j NEW BRUNSWICK ELECTION 
well executed 8reat£r Part If trout They ! C*a’ shiPPed by G’ D' Cam^11 & °°- LAW DISCUSSED.

Mre J 4 Thompson is visiting rela- in gettmg a nice haul of tr ■ : 'file S. S. Yarmouth arrived here Satur- L
1- ^ in Eastnort pulled about 45 of the «leckled beautito , mQrning after experiencing a hard pas-
lives m L P _________ | through toe ice, some ™reh i sage across the bay. While being docked (Continued from page 1.)

more than three pounds, their ga i at tihe Government pier her stern line He was unable to say how much had
weighing about P»u”“ ; , large caught in her propeller. It was impossible been paid t0 each commissioner as the

Rmbliton caueht nine t, dear u ^ile afloat. She was hauled warrant was issued to the chairman, lhe
out to the head of the wharf and grounded inTeetigation took a long time, much long- 
Saturday night. The wheel -was cleared er thiLn the government had anticipated, 
and ahe sailed for St. John at 3 o cIock There were other questions which related 
yesterday morning. to (.he management of the institution and
" Digbv’s streets are covered with snow | ^ intentions Qf the government in re

gard to it- The St. John hospital was a 
local institution and the government would 
not venture to make changes without the 
initiative of the local authorities.

Mr. Hazen said that as the province con
tributed largely to the funds of the hos
pital and appointed some of the commis
sioners, he thought that the government 
would take steps to pass the neossary legis
lation to change toe character of the 
mission, otherwise the work of the investi
gation would be thrown away.

Hon. Mr. Pugslay said he 
able to speak for toe government, but in 
his opinion, he would he very averse to 
the government taking the initiative m 
changing institutions of a local character. 
Such changes would involve expenses and 
expense meant taxation on tha people, 
therefore as toe people of St. John 
more interested in the matter than any 
others, the initiative would rest with them. 
Any movement in the way of change 
should come from the people who had to 
pay for it- It waa quite true that the 
government contributed to support -toe St. 
Jdhn hospital, but it also contributed to 

I all the other hospitals in the province to 
f Iswoed, Out., j the extent of its means, 
yen up hope 
I again.
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FIRING'A WHITEHEAD FROM A REVOLVING-TUBE.

toe most terrible and powerful weapon of » « < 
modem naval -warfare. The charge is suffi
cient to make an opening of 44 square feet 
in the double bottom of toe strongest iron
clad, and toe explosion will take place on 
the slightest impact.

“The next great naval war,” says Lient.
G. E. Armstrong, in his interesting little 
book on Torpedoes and Torpedo Vessels,
‘‘will bestow upon the torpedo and it* 
users, 4 halo of romance iwhidh will eclipse 
entirely that surrounding toe gun and the 
ram. The arts of shipbuilders and steel 
workers stand for nothing when a White
head torpedo succeeds in striking a ship’s 
bottom, and tears a rent in it with toe 
explosion of 200 pounds off guncotton. Inr 
toe bands off ignorant and -careless people! ■ 
the Whitehead is nearly as dangerous to 
its friends as it is to its foes, but in tofe 
hands of skilful and resolute men it is the 
most terrible engine off -warfare which the 
world has ever seen.”—Page’s Magazine.

Î um\
W->

l
vIT [Page’s Magazine.]

Thanks to toe hydrostatic valve, toe 
pendulum, and toe gyroscope, toe White
head torpedo is almost certain to hit the 
object at which it is aimed. In peace 

the Whitehead has often been 
absolutely dead straight, with no 

divergence either up or down, or from 
distance of 2,000 yards.

seven tons, or 
atx>ve-fWater one. In order to avoid any 
possibility of the Whitehead Inflicting in- 
jury on -the vessel firing it, and in order 
that it may be as little deflected as pos
sible, a guiding bar or shield is run out ot 
the tube by -means of pneumatic power, 
when toe torpedo has been placed m it. 
The guiding bar holds and guides the tor
pedo until quite clear off toe Ship, when 
by -means of a secret apparatus it releases 
the torpedo; without this arrangement the 
torpedo would be enormously deflected to
wards the stern directly it began to leave 

tube, and would probably stake the 
Ship from which it had just been fired.

Revolving tubes are earned either singly 
or in pairs on board -torpedo-boats and de
stroyers, and the torpédos are fired from 
them -by powder impulse only. Dropping- 
gear” is only used on second -class torpedo- 
boats and picket -boats. It consists of a 
pair of clip tongs suspended from pitted 
davits; toe tongs being opened, the torpedo

manoeuvres 
rum

LOWER MILLSTREAM. ri^ht to left, to a 
In 1898 tiie range off toe Whitehead was 
officially placed at 800 yards, so the value 
of the gyroscope is quite evident. By 
means also off the gyroscope tihe torpedo 
can be made to turn to any given angle

. • e If — a■ — n «.J rnova
-from

1
Y 't

toe direction off discharge, and then 
_ in a straight lice.
Torpedoes are fired in four ways:
1. By submerged tubes.
2. By above-water tubes, 

tubes.

run 'the

3. -By revolving
4. By boat’s “dlropping-gear.
The torpedo is blown out of the tube 

either by compressed air suddenly injected 
into tihe rear end, or by an impulse charge 
of a few ounces of powder, •usually cordite.

from 300 pounds to

*

.1 >

The air pressure varies

by the addition of the following:
And further resolved, that in order to 

such freedom off choice of candi-

without further proof. He thought the 
must have been misunderstood, 

not accurate to say that the

and the town has toe appearance < m'd- 
winter. The stormy weather yesterday cut 

the size of the congregation at toe
different churches. , , ,

Tug Marina left Yarmouth at 8 o clock 
this morning for Weymouth to endeavor 
to float the schooner Palma.

premier
for it was . , , ,
government of New Brunswick ha-d s 
ported the contention of P. E. Island. Sir 
Wilfrid must have been referring to the 
Prince Edward Island cases, not to the 

of New Brunswick. We were not in
formed in February that it was necessary 
for us to take the initiative in regard to 
the reference to the supreme court. The

had in

DIGBY. ensure
dates, and an honest expression off opinion 
by the electorate it is desirable that ever/ 
possible effort should he made to prevent 
bribery an'd corruption and the exercise 
of improper and unfair influence upon’ the 
voters and that toe whole subject of the 
amendment and improvement of the law, 
relating to the holding of elections was 
so vital to toe public welfare that it should 
be dealt with in a manner entirely free 
from party bias.

Therefore be it resolved, that toe afore
going resolution be referred to a select 
committee of seven members chosen from

bodying such change* to the elections ac 
as will in their opinion be most likely to 
accomplish the object above set

Mr Copp, in seconding the amendment, 
said he was glad the matter .had baf“ 
brought up so early in toe seasvin. It wa» 
worthy of the best consideration of the 
homeland should be considered irrespec

tive of party politics.
The debate was ‘

Digby, April 3—A lodge of the Ancient 
Order of United Workmen has been or-

i-v! f
f

cruse

ANNAPOLIS.: friends ■ÆSbïiS ïï” >—d
with regret, -that after ha.’f a century s res 
idence here, he has decided to leave for 
the Northwest where he intends going into 
the ranching business,and their best wishes 
will follow him- Dr. Robinson leaves here 
on Wednesday next for hie new home. 
Mrs. Robinson and family will remain in 
Annapolis for. a few months, when they 
will leave to rejoin bun m the Northwest.

The iarrigan factory, former.y be.onging 
to J. Herbert Rumanian & Co., has been 
purchased by our enterprising citizen, A. 
M. King, who has now a number of men 
employed in manufacturing. All in 
will be glad to see the enterprise success
ful as it formerly gave employment to a 
large number of hands.

■ Samuel Riordan is disposing of his large 
stock of dry goods at auction, as he in
tends going out of the business.

Joseph MeMuOm, Oiifton, has reopened 
toe Clifton' Hotel.

tiret authoritative statement we 
regard to this reference was the telegram 
from the Hon. Mr. Blair to Mr. Tweedie, 
which has already been published. The 
statement that there had been no corres
pondence with this government on tne 
subject was also an error. In March last, 
a minute of council was passed and sent 
to the secretary of state, to be laid before 
the privy council. When Mr. Tweedie 
and myself were in Ottawa, we followed 
that up by a letter calling attention to 
Sir John A. Macdonald’s attitude on this 
question in 1871. The premier must have 
received this letter. Then we again inter
viewed the minister of railways, and as a 
result received the telegram already re
ferred to. We are now moving in the 
matter as rapidly as we can. The Hon. 
Mr. Tweedie has telegraphed to the min
ister or railways again. We are ready to 

the initiative, if necessary, and will 
get a case stated for the supreme court, 
which can be argued in May, long before 
the redistribution bill becomes law.

town

i

adjourned at 0 o’clock-

take

A Mothers Praise
Local Bills Can Be Introduced Till April 14.

Hon. Mr. Tugsiey called attention to 
role 78, which was amended last year. 
Under this role, after today, local biUs 
introduced would have to pay the same 
fee as a private bill. He knew that there 
was a lot of local bilk which had not yet 
made their appearance, and he thought it 
would be well, by unanimous consent, to 
extend the timejor their introduction until 
Tuesday, the 14th instant.

The motion to suspend the rule until 
then carried unani-

TRUR0. FOR THE MEDICINE THAT RESTOR- 
HER DAUGHTER’S HEALTH.rogue

~ere
EDTruro, N. S., April 3.—(Special)—Rufus 

Bigney has received the appointment of 
postmaster at Londonderry (N. S.), to fill 

caused by the resignation ot

Had Suffered from Severe Headaches, 
Vomiting and Extreme Nervousness, 
arid Feared She Would Not Regain 
Her Strength.

vi an 
*ting She

ing over 
Mrs. Amy

the vacancy 
J. M. Blakie.

S. G. A. Morrison was one of the ap- 
offiee. Miss Blakie,

n fusion.
Fredericton, April 4.—Off the bills be

fore the house that introduced by Mr. Gopp 
to incorporate toe C. P. Backus Electric 
Light & Power Company will probably pro
voke some discussion. The dharter mem
bers of the company are Charles P. Backus, 
Albert D. Putnam, Fred A. Kennedy, of 
Danielson (Conn.), Wintihrop B. Field, of 
Boston, and Allen W. Chapman, off Dor- 

1, Chester (N. B.), and the office and chief 
place of business is at Dorchester. The 
capital stock off the company is $20,000, 
and the bill gives authority to increase 
the capital to $50.000. The company pro

to manufacture and sell electricity

t
' Every prudent mother will watch care
fully the health of her young daughter at 
the period when she is passing from girl
hood to womanhood. This Peraod Is 
most critical in the young girl e hie it 
is then that she becomes pale, easily tired 
an-d troubled with headaches, without ap
parent cause. blood becomes tbi
and watery, and ^ 
taken to restore itl 
giving condition, de 
sumption «ill'Hollow.
Pills bave 
tired jt/M

pdieanite for the 
daughter of the ex-poetmaster, will assist 
Mr. Bigney for three months.

I 4 the 14th instant was 
mousiy.
Bills Agreed To.

The house went into committee and 
agreed to the following bills: 
legalize certain marriages; act to provide 
for the appointment of a stipendiary 
police magistrate with civil jurisdiction in 
the parish of Hampton; Queens county; 
an act to provide for a stipendiary police 
magistrate with civil jurisdiction in tne 
parish of Upham, Queens county.

Hon. Mr. LaBillois moved that role >9 
of the house, be suspended, to permit the 
introduction of a bUl to incorporate the 
Agricultural School and Model Farm at 
KogersviUe.

pt steps aess pr
l its ricj, red, hea 

e, an I perha ps mn- 
Dr. Williams’ Ænk

An act to

HOPEWELL HILL. iand George

b2ST5 from Alma, where she succeeded by a hard lroet, and abo
inches of snow fed on Saturday night.

James Morecraft has purchased the 
“George” farm property, on the Grop 
road,” from Thomas Robison, and pur
poses making improvements on it.

allye, ■naem-ic, 
krSmedicidF, and 
Kllce if Jbey in- 

ighte* taking 
ime#Mrs. P. 

vivant on, 
done for 

daughter, 
was ouï-

lore(reposes
for lighting, heating and mechanical pur- 

and to erect poles and wires albng
mn Wiy 0’s 
rnaMino m 
sir

irs wjmola feiw days ago
been staying with her daughter,Miss 

Eve.Vn Bennett, teacher of the primary 
department of the Alma school, who baa 
been very sick for two or three weeks. 
Miss Bennett is great’y improved and ex
pects to resume work in afew days- 

Mrs-

poses,
toe streets in the parishes of Dorchester 
and Sack ville. The bill contains a provis
ion that before entering upon or breaking 

- streets the company must first ob- 
the written consent of the warden

siseupon ■ 
thafc pills 1 
Ga®, a lad

her daiighte 
Catherine, a 
fering greatly ^|to se 
iting and nervor^ni 
ple'tely run down that w 
would not recover her 
several medicines, but 
to do her any good.

Dr. Willi;

had
h

tthcSte pills mm 
She sirs: “m 

1 fourten y#rs,
up any
tain . . ...
and secretary-treasurer of the municipality 
of Westmorland. Power is given to erect 
poles and wires along streets and on toe 
eame side of the street that may now be 
occupied by other telephone or electric 
light companies. Authority is given the 
company to borrow from time to time not 
exceeding $10,000 by the issue Of bonds or 
debentures; and the municipal council of 
Westmorland is authorized to exempt the 

and its property from all taxes

Heart Palpitated.______ ___________ . Norton, April 6-W. H. Heme, Scott act
H-untly, wife of Capt. Huntly.and inspector’ has purchased toe Wheaton 

of New Horton, left Monday for house, at the 
Rockland (Me.) They wilî accompany the 
captain on his next voyage.

The ladies of toe Baptist church held 
a social fast evening at the -home of Dea- 
oon G. M. Russell. The programme con
sisted of music and games and a very en
joyable time was spent. The funds, which 
amounted to $15.311, go towards the in- 
debtednetie for repairing of the church 
and the new furnace, which is now about 
all paid.

Geo. W.

headaches, vonv 
m was so com-* 
Reared that 
ngth. We triedl 

PSey did not seem 
then thought we 

’ Pink Pills, and 
fondest

To Amend Election Law.
Mr. Loggie made hie motion, published 

a few days ago, relating to the election 
law. About 20 years ago the franchise act 
came into effect, providing manhood suf
frage and the intention was that the arti
san should exercise his franchise just as 
freely and independently as the properly 

But the results have been such

___ _ _ _ __ head of Church avenue, and
intends taking up his residence there.

The people ot Norton have a petition 
largely signed to the superintendent off tne 
I. G. R., asking for Norton station to be 
supplied with a night operator for the 
convenience of the traveling public.

Samuel Tree, the Englishman, who pur
chased the Brookline farm, formerly own
ed by F. H. McNair, has sold out aud in
tends to sail for England on the 2oth in»l.

SI
child

FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLS.

Felt Weak and Nervous.
com*

would try
the result has bee# up to our 
hopes. She has fully recovered her health 
and strength, and I shall be very glad 
this experience will help eome other sut- 
fering girl regain her healtn.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make rich, red 
blood and give new strength with every 
dose. They cure anaemia, headache, heart 
palpitation, dizziness and bring toe glow 
of hetih to pale and sallow cheeks. 
These pills are also a certain cure for the 
ailments that make the lives of so many 
women a burden. Be sure you get ^ ha 
genuine with the full name Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,’ on the 
wrapper around every box. Sold by all 
medicine dealers or sent post paid at 50c. 
per box or six boxes for $2.50, by ad
dressing The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

was un-
owner.
that a change was desirable. There is a 
strong feeling in the country for a secret 

elections. He was

company .
except district school rates for a period 
off 10 years.

Mr. Grimmer has introduced a bill to 
authorize the councillors for the parish of 
gt. David, Charlotte county, to sell toe 
almshouse and farm and the public hall 
Jot situate at Oak Bay, it being represent
ed that the same are unprofitable and 
going to waste. The proceeds of such sale 
® to be applied to tile support of the 

off the pari*.
O. H. Sharp, Professor Riley, of the 

university, and a number of other enthu
siastic golfers axe agitating for the forma
tion of a golf club in this city. A meet
ing of those interested will be held in the 
Bank of British North America on Tues
day evening next at 8 o’clock. Tweiity 
members have already been secured, and 
number off others are in view. The links 
in toe rear off the shoe factory, (which were 
. ed last fall and to some extent this 

ring have been secured. There are nine 
(holes and with a few improvements Fred- 

ricton would have one of the best golf 
links in the province and an excellent sea-

S”S meeting off the city council justice 
committee was held last evening. The 
(business off toe evening was to consider tihe

COULD SCARCELY EAT. ballot in provincial 
aware that it was plain that the present 
ballot can be secret under certain condi
tions, but what we required is a ballot 
that will be secret under any conditions. 
Now an employer can place a ballot in 
the hands of an employe and walk him 
to the polling booth, which is slavery, 
pure and simple. The law should be so 
that a man dare not do this. The federal 
law is an improvement on the provincial

Newcomb^ merchant, has 
.bought the vacant store owned by Capt. 
R. C. Bacon, of Moncton. He intends 
using iff for ffhe present as a warehouse.

HAMPTON.
TWO BOXES OF

Hampton Village, April 3—Contractor 
and ’builder William H. Frost is erecting 
new quartern for the G. & G. Flewwellmg 
Manufacturing Company, Ltd., of Hamp
ton; on the site previously occupied by 
the burned ones. Only one story ot tne 

the middle frame work

were
9

SUSSEX.are HEM apoor
Sussex, April 4.—Miller Bros, bought 

three fat two year old steers from Mr. 
Robertson, manager of the Expérimenta,’ 
farm, Nappan (N. S.) They weighed 
5.500 lbs. and are said to be the best ever 
brought in here for home consumption.

Geo. Myers, proprietor of the Royal 
Hotel, was token to jail this afternoon 

old offence against the Scott act.

dry house is up, 
of the second story being used for tem
porary roofing. The walls under this root
ing are bearded in and temporary windows 
placed. Three planers, one already in 
operation, and a number off shook manu
facturing saws, with machines for match
ing boards, are in operation, steam having 
been turned on for the first time on Sat-

law. . .
Mr. Hartt seconded the motion, and 

spoke at eoane length.
Mr. Hill was glad that the matter had 

been brought up so early in the session. 
He did not believe that under the open 
ballot as we have it in New Brunswick 
there is so much intin-. ition as is im- 

been a day

b Br#l 
ilmost 

iter lotting vj

ired
Redistribution Bill Again.

Mr. Hazen called the attention of the at
torney general to the report which appear 

_ . .. . I p,i :n +he St. John papers of Saturday,She writej*!^*Y’‘1JP°w‘0”k WHS short I in regard to the proceedings in the house 

1 was not a Kmach every night of commons on the redistribution biU and
nndcouki scare eWet. My hcarf pafoi- the statement reported to have been made 
toted ? had faint a^fdizz/spells and &l by Sir Wilfrid Laurier-

I ’ and nervous all the time. My I Mr. Hazen said that the position taken 
husband trot me a Jbx of Milburn’s Heart by the premier seemed to be that the 
and Nerve Pills bt^ I told him it was no I government of Canada would not take the 
use that 1 had given up hope of ever lnitiative, but the province might do so. 
bei W cured. He however persuaded m« I ^ the redistribution bill had been intro- 
to take them and before I had used halt duccd, there should be no delay in making 
the box I began to feel better. Two boxes I up a 8pec]a( case. He hoped that the 
made a new woman of me and I have beet 1 ttttomey-general would take the house into 
well and have been able to do my wort | ^ contjdem-e and explain just how the 
ever since.” , _

Wilburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills ars 
go cts. box, or 3 for $1.1$. all dealers or

wheiWhe

Day and Night,
: 1Two dreams forever pass my door.

One gaudy, one In sombre dress: J
The day, one weird and endless roar, 

The night, a million sllencee.

on an
agined. There might levé 
when mep could be marched to tne polls, 
but these days have gone forever. Labor 
is king now and laboring men go to the 
polls just as independently as their em-
^IlTmoved that the motion be amended

urday last. . .
Tthe firet tstory of the Faw mill ie up. 

There are throe rows of uipright poets, lo 
in each row, placed on the «ills, the out
side rows iheing double braced, with t 1 

timbers for the second story

WOODSTOCK,
To one I give, the slave I am,

My curse of being, ifevjfed greath. 
The other ’mid her godHSe calm,

Lifts me to dwell wily death.
—Vf. Wilfrid Campbejy April Atlantic.

Woodstock, April 5—Patrick Carlin, a 
highly respected resident of Richmond, is 
dangerously ill at his home, from cancer.

Rev. Fatoers Goughian, of Jobnville, and 
Murphy, of Debec, who were assisting Rev. 
Fr. Chapman with toe Lenten work, re-

weafoundation
placed on top of them.

The proposed box factory wi.l fonm the 
- ■ J side of a hollow square, a distance

ry Netting
Psraall a hole as It can 

Netting is made with 
andMrge at top. No. 12 gauge 

. Get rage fences and

Pag] 'O'i j^csn
A bird i#noMy tiFough 
crawl tKrngh,*) 
small npshes at 
wire top and
gates—they're d^f.
The Page Wire Fence

Montreal, and. St. John, N.B.

NOTE
CLOSE
MESHIdlft 0ne Day

'» ____________

Cares Grip
in Two Days.

on every 
box. 25c.

To Cure a
Take Laxative Bromo A

matter stood.
Hon. Mr. Pugfiley said the leader of the 

opposition was quite right in asking this 
-- ■ I question. Be felt, however, that the rc-

THE T. MILBURN CO., LinB j pu[Ui mur-t be in error, and he would not
1*8 Ji8£°«4 _ts aççe^t UfSffl

l—no
AT Limited, WalkerviUe, OntV BOTTOMinilleTabi 5vrIsignjSeven MBA on bows sold to past 12 T0R9ST0,9>T,
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